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Abstract
This paper describes the three-dimensional (3-D) electron density mapping of the ionosphere given as output by the assimilative IRISIRMUP-P (ISP) model for three diﬀerent geomagnetic storms. Results of the 3-D model are shown by comparing the electron density
proﬁles given by the model with the ones measured at two testing ionospheric stations: Roquetes (40.8°N, 0.5°E), Spain, and San Vito
(40.6°N, 17.8°E), Italy. The reference ionospheric stations from which the autoscaled foF2 and M(3000)F2 data as well as the real-time
vertical electron density proﬁles are assimilated by the ISP model are those of El Arenosillo (37.1°N, 353.3°E), Spain, Rome
(41.8°N, 12.5°E), and Gibilmanna (37.9°N, 14.0°E), Italy. Overall, the representation of the ionosphere made by the ISP model is better
than the climatological representation made by only the IRI-URSI and the IRI-CCIR models. However, there are few cases for which
the assimilation of the autoscaled data from the reference stations causes either a strong underestimation or a strong overestimation of
the real conditions of the ionosphere, which is in these cases better represented by only the IRI-URSI model. This ISP misrepresentation
is mainly due to the fact that the reference ionospheric stations covering the region mapped by the model turn out to be few, especially for
disturbed periods when the ionosphere is very variable both in time and in space and hence a larger number of stations would be
required. The inclusion of new additional reference ionospheric stations could surely smooth out this concern.
Ó 2012 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The development of models that can provide a comprehensive three-dimensional (3-D) speciﬁcation of the ionosphere has become more and more important for
educational, research, engineering, and civil purposes.
For this reason, in the last decade much eﬀort has been
devoted to continuously test models that after assimilating
observations calculate an updated 3-D image of the ionosphere (Angling and Khattatov, 2006; Thompson et al.,
2006; Decker and McNamara, 2007; McNamara et al.,
2007, 2008, 2010, 2011; Shim et al., 2011). Moreover, regio⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 06 51860525; fax: +39 06 51860397.
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nal and local models represent an important complement in
order to characterize those ionospheric features that may
be easily neglected in global models, like the International
Reference Ionosphere (IRI) (Bilitza and Reinisch, 2008)
and the NeQuick (Radicella, 2009) models. With regard
to this, the European Cooperation in Scientiﬁc and
Technology (COST) actions (Bradley, 1999; Hanbaba,
1999) have demonstrated that regional mapping of the critical frequency of the F2 layer (foF2) and the propagation
factor M(3000)F2 is better than the one given by global
models. M(3000)F2 is deﬁned as the ratio of the maximum
usable frequency at a distance of 3000 km to foF2, and it
represents the secant of the optimum angle at which to
broadcast a signal that is to be received at a distance of
3000 km.
Pezzopane et al. (2011) have recently proposed a
3-D regional mapping of the ionosphere based on a
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combination of three elements: (1) autoscaled data coming
from some reference ionospheric stations, (2) the foF2 and
M(3000)F2 regional grids calculated by the Simpliﬁed Ionospheric Regional Model UPdated (SIRMUP) (Zolesi
et al., 2004; Tsagouri et al., 2005), and (3) the IRI model.
The procedure was named as the IRI-SIRMUP-P (ISP)
model. In their work, the authors tested the ISP model
for geomagnetically quiet conditions, for quasi-stationary
ionospheric conditions and at the solar terminator, in a
central Mediterranean area extending in latitude from 30°
to 44° and in longitude from 5° to 40°, with a 1°  1° resolution, which is right the validity area of the regional SIRMUP model. The reference ionospheric stations considered
by the authors were those of Rome (41.8°N, 12.5°E), and
Gibilmanna (37.9°N, 14.0°E), Italy. Pezzopane et al.
(2011) showed that mostly at the solar terminator the electron densities calculated by the ISP model were more representative of the real conditions of the ionosphere than
those calculated by the IRI model.
In this paper, besides Rome and Gibilmanna, an additional reference ionospheric station was considered, El
Arenosillo (37.1°N, 353.3°E), Spain. Moreover, unlike
the preliminary study performed by Pezzopane et al.
(2011), the test of the model, always in the above
mentioned area, was this time done for geomagnetically
disturbed conditions. The attention was in fact focused
on three diﬀerent geomagnetic storms occurred in April
2008 (smoothed sunspot number R12 = 3.3), in April
2010 (R12 = 15.4), and in May 2010 (R12 = 16.3), hence
for very low solar activity.
In the previous study, the model calculations were validated by comparing the corresponding vertical electron
density proﬁles with those directly measured at some testing ionospheric stations. In this study, due to their relative
proximity to at least one of the reference stations, we
decided to consider as testing sites the two ionospheric
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stations of Roquetes (40.8°N, 0.5°E), Spain, and San Vito
(40.6°N, 17.8°E), Italy (Fig. 1).
2. Brief recall of the ISP model
The initial step of the ISP model consists of checking the
autoscaling performed at the reference ionospheric
stations. In our study, the autoscaling performed by
Autoscala (Pezzopane and Scotto, 2005, 2007; Scotto,
2009; Scotto et al., 2012) on the ionograms recorded by
the AIS-INGV (Advanced Ionospheric Sounder-Istituto
Nazionale di Geoﬁsica e Vulcanologia) ionosonde
(Zuccheretti et al., 2003) installed at the ionospheric
stations of Rome and Gibilmanna, and the autoscaling performed by the Automatic Real-Time Ionogram Scaler with
True height analysis (ARTIST) system (Reinisch and
Huang, 1983; Reinisch et al., 2005; Galkin and Reinisch,
2008) on the ionograms recorded by the digisonde (Bibl
and Reinisch, 1978) installed at the ionospheric station of
El Arenosillo are exploited. If no station has given foF2
and M(3000)F2 autoscaled values as output, the standard
IRI procedure is launched, and a climatological 3-D
electron density matrix is generated. Instead, if at least
one station has given as output autoscaled values of foF2
and M(3000)F2, the eﬀective sunspot number (Reﬀ)
(Houminer et al., 1993) is calculated on the basis of these
values (Zolesi et al., 2004), and it is then used by the Simpliﬁed Ionospheric Regional Model (SIRM) (Zolesi et al.,
1996) to provide a nowcasting of foF2 and M(3000)F2
on the regional spatial grid of interest.
In the next step, the foF2 and M(3000)F2 grids of values
computed by the SIRMUP procedure are used as input to
IRI, and a 3-D updated matrix of the electron density is
generated. At this point, if no reference station has an electron density proﬁle associated with the performed autoscaling, the process stops. Otherwise, if at least one reference

Fig. 1. Map of the central Mediterranean area under study. Red stars represent the ionospheric stations considered as input for the model. Blue stars
represent the ionospheric stations considered as test sites.
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Fig. 2. ARTIST foF2 values (grey circles), as obtained by the 15-min ionograms recorded at Roquetes and San Vito from 23 to 24 April 2008, from 5 to 6
April 2010, and from 2 to 3 May 2010, compared to the corresponding foF2 hourly median values (black squares) predicted by the SIRM model, both at
Roquetes and at San Vito, and here assumed as quiet-day values. The positive and negative ionospheric phases are highlighted by red and blue circles
respectively.

ionospheric station has a vertical electron density proﬁle
associated with the autoscaling of the ionogram trace, an
assimilation process of the measured electron density
proﬁles starts, after which a further updated 3-D electron
density matrix is generated. At a deﬁnite height, after
assimilating the vertical electron density proﬁles from the
reference stations (Pezzopane et al., 2011), the corresponding value T of the electron density at a generic point
xi(ki, hi) (with i = 1, . . ., n, and where k and h are the corresponding geographical longitude and latitude) is calculated
as follows
m n


X
ðx ðk ;h Þx ðk ;h ÞÞ2
T ½xi ðki ;hi Þ ¼
exp  i i i 2r2j j j M½xj ðkj ; hj Þ
"

j¼1

ðxi ðki ;hi Þ  xj ðkj ;hj ÞÞ2
þ 1  exp 
2r2

!#

)
I½xi ðki ; hi Þ ;

ð1Þ

r is a parameter of the exponential weight function that
can be varied, I[xi(ki, hi)] is the value of the electron density
before assimilating the proﬁles at the deﬁnite height in cor-

respondence of the generic point xi(ki, hi). M½xj ðkj ; hj Þ (with
j = 1*, . . ., m, where m represents the number of reference
stations) is the measured value of the electron density at
the deﬁnite height in correspondence of the point
xj ðkj ; hj Þ identifying the position of a reference station.
3. Analysis and results
Validation results of the proposed ISP model are here
shown by comparing the electron density proﬁles given
by the model with the ones measured at some testing ionospheric stations. As shown in Fig. 1, the reference ionospheric stations considered as input for the model are El
Arenosillo, Rome, and Gibilmanna, hence the index m of
Eq. (1) is equal to 3*, while the ionospheric stations considered as test sites are Roquetes and San Vito. The data and
the vertical electron density proﬁles measured at Rome and
Gibilmanna are those autoscaled by Autoscala from the
ionograms recorded by the AIS-INGV ionosonde, while
the data and the electron density proﬁles measured at El
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Fig. 3. Comparison among some proﬁles obtained at S. Vito on 23 and 24 April 2008 by ISP (green), ARTIST (red), IRI-CCIR (gray) and IRI-URSI
(black). Red or blue circles close to the lower right angle of the plot identify proﬁles belonging to the positive or negative ionospheric phase respectively.

Arenosillo, Roquetes, and San Vito, are those autoscaled
by ARTIST from the ionograms recorded by the digisonde.
In order to test the model for disturbed ionospheric conditions, the three geomagnetic storms that occurred from
23 to 24 April 2008 (max Kp = 5), from 5 to 8 April 2010
(max Kp = 8), and from 2 to 4 May 2010 (max Kp = 6)
were considered. These periods were particularly selected
to test the model because most of the autoscaling computations made both by ARTIST at El Arenosillo, Roquetes,
and San Vito, and by Autoscala at Rome and Gibilmanna
were available. In particular, the attention was focused on
the positive and negative ionospheric phases characterizing
the disturbed periods under study, as shown in Fig. 2. In
this ﬁgure to visualize the behavior of the ionosphere during the three geomagnetic storms, the observed 15-min
foF2 values recorded at Roquetes and San Vito are drawn

in comparison with the long-term prediction of the foF2
hourly median values, calculated both at Roquetes and at
San Vito using SIRM (Zolesi et al., 1996), and here
assumed as quiet-day values. Fig. 2 shows how both at
San Vito and at Roquetes the onset of the three considered
geomagnetic storms is followed by a positive ionospheric
phase (marked in red in Fig. 2)1 and then, the subsequent
day, by a negative phase (marked in blue in Fig. 2) in which
foF2 is depressed below its median value, as it usually happens at midlatitudes in both hemispheres (e.g. Rishbeth
et al. (1987), Prölss (1995), Buonsanto (1999), Villante
et al. (2006), Ngwira et al., 2012a,b).

1
For interpretation of color in Figs. 2–7, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 for proﬁles obtained at Roquetes on 23 and 24 April 2008.

The results of the test are shown in Figs. 3–7 where the
electron density proﬁles obtained by the IRI-URSI and the
IRI-CCIR procedures, by the ISP procedure, and by
the ARTIST system are compared. The IRI-URSI and
IRI-CCIR proﬁles were calculated to a maximum height
of 1000 km, using IRI-2007 with the foF2 storm model
option checked “on” and all the other parameterizations
selected as default, while the maximum height of the ISP
proﬁles is equal to 400 km because Autoscala models the
topside as a parabolic layer ending right at that height.
The ISP matrix from which the corresponding proﬁle at
the test site is extracted was calculated by setting r = 3.0.
This choice of r following the preliminary testing phase
of the model made by Pezzopane et al. (2011). In Figs. 3–
7, close to the lower right corner, a red circle identiﬁes proﬁles belonging to the positive ionospheric phase, while a
blue circle identiﬁes proﬁles belonging to the negative ionospheric phase. Concerning the geomagnetic storm of April

2010, due to the lack of autoscaling data for Rome and
Gibilmanna, only the proﬁles calculated for Roquetes were
shown.
Figs. 8a,b and 9a,b illustrate additional results in terms
of the diﬀerences (foF2ARTIST  foF2ISP), (foF2ARTIST 
foF2IRI-URSI), (foF2ARTIST  foF2IRI-CCIR), (hmF2ARTIST
 hmF2ISP), (hmF2ARTIST  hmF2IRI-URSI), and
(hmF2ARTIST  hmF2IRI-CCIR) of foF2 and hmF2 (the real
height of the maximum electron density of the F2 layer)
values obtained at San Vito, and at Roquetes, by the
IRI-URSI and the IRI-CCIR procedures, by the ISP procedure, and by the ARTIST system.
4. Discussion and summary
Figs. 3–7 show that the speciﬁcation of the ionosphere
made by the ISP model is far better than the climatological
speciﬁcation made by only either the IRI-URSI or the
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Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 3 for proﬁles obtained at Roquetes on 5 and 6 April 2010.

IRI-CCIR models. For all the three geomagnetic storms
considered in this study, the ISP model can follow pretty
reliably the positive and negative phases aﬀecting the ionosphere, both at S. Vito and at Roquetes. The IRI-URSI
and the IRI-CCIR models can represent properly only
the negative ionospheric phase characterizing the 6 April
2010. On the contrary, Pezzopane et al. (2011) showed that
for geomagnetically quiet days, mostly for quasi-stationary
ionospheric conditions, the electron density proﬁles
extracted from the IRI-URSI and from the ISP matrixes
were pretty similar, and both of them were in good agreement with the electron density proﬁle measured by
ARTIST.
This suggests that at the moment for the IRI model the
inclusion of the foF2 storm model is not suﬃcient to well
represent the real conditions of a disturbed ionosphere.

On the other hand, Figs. 3–7 show that the assimilation
by IRI of data measured at some reference ionospheric
stations is very important to give as output a reliable image
of the ionosphere.
Moreover, comparing Figs. 4, 5 and 7 with Figs. 8 and
11 of Pezzopane et al. (2011) it is evident that the inclusion
in the ISP procedure of the additional reference ionospheric station of El Arenosillo, which is pretty close to
Roquetes, improved noticeably the matching between the
proﬁle extracted from the ISP matrix and the proﬁle measured by ARTIST at Roquetes.
However, focusing our attention on some plots, we can
see that there are some cases for which the ISP proﬁles
strongly underestimates (see the 5 April 2010 at 15:30 UT
of Fig. 5) or strongly overestimates (see the 5 April 2010
at 16:30 UT and the 6 April 2010 at 13:45 UT of Fig. 5)
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 3 for proﬁles obtained at S. Vito on 2 and 3 May 2010.

Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 3 for proﬁles obtained at Roquetes on 2 and 3 May 2010.

the proﬁle measured by ARTIST. In reality, some ISP
overestimations are artiﬁcial and rather due to an
underestimation made by the autoscaling performed by
ARTIST that tends to cut oﬀ the ionogram trace when this
is weak, as it is the case of the ionogram recorded at
Roquetes the 5 April 2010 at 16:30 UT (Fig. 10). Looking
at Fig. 10, one can see that the trace is weak and does not
show any asymptotical trend; the foF2 is then truncated at
7.15 MHz, while a more correct value should have been
about 7.4/7.5 MHz. With a more correct scaling performed
by ARTIST, the overestimation shown by ISP would have
been surely smoothed.
With regard to the other overestimations and underestimations that are computed more generally by the ISP

model, these are mainly caused by the large control that
the foF2 values assimilated by ISP have in the calculation
of Reﬀ (Houminer et al., 1993). In fact, if for example the
autoscaled foF2 values are lower than the long-term foF2
values given by SIRM (Zolesi et al., 1996), then the calculated Reﬀ will be lower than the smoothed sunspot number
R12 that is used by SIRM to calculate the foF2 long-term
prediction. As a consequence, the foF2 and M(3000)F2
values of the grid, calculated by the SIRMUP procedure
(Zolesi et al., 2004) using this value of Reﬀ, will be overall
lower than those given by SIRM, and not only in correspondence of the points of the grid from which the autoscaled foF2 values were assimilated. It means that in this
case, if in some regions of the grid the real foF2 values tend
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Fig. 8a. Comparison between the diﬀerences (hmF2ARTIST  hmF2ISP), in
green, (hmF2ARTIST  hmF2IRI-CCIR), in gray, and (hmF2ARTIST 
hmF2IRI-URSI), in black, of the hmF2 values obtained at Roquetes by IRIURSI, IRI-CCIR, ISP, and ARTIST for some days of the positive and
negative ionospheric phases under investigation.

to be close to the long-term values, the ISP model for those
regions will underestimate the real conditions of the
ionosphere. This is just what happens at Roquetes on 5
April 2010 at 15:30 UT (see Fig. 5) where the underestimation made by the ISP model is caused by a low value of Reﬀ
calculated in virtue of the low foF2 values autoscaled at
Rome and Gibilmanna.
Vice versa, if for example the autoscaled foF2 values are
higher than the long-term foF2 values given by SIRM, the
calculated Reﬀ is higher than the smoothed sunspot number
R12 that is used by SIRM to calculate the foF2 long-term
prediction. As a consequence, the foF2 and M(3000)F2 values of the grid calculated by the SIRMUP procedure using
this value of Reﬀ, will be overall higher than those given by
SIRM, and not only in correspondence of the points of the
grid from which the autoscaled foF2 values were assimilated. It means that in this case, if in some regions of the
grid the real foF2 values tend to be close to the long-term
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Fig. 8b. Same as Fig. 8a for foF2.

values, then for those regions the ISP model will overestimate the real conditions of the ionosphere. This is just what
happens at Roquetes on 6 April 2010 at 13:45 UT (see
Fig. 5), where the overestimation made by the ISP model
is caused by a high value of Reﬀ calculated in virtue of
the high foF2 value recorded at El Arenosillo.
This kind of problem is of course more likely to happen
for disturbed conditions, when the probability to have a
very variable ionosphere both in time and in space is
greater. The inclusion of additional reference ionospheric
stations covering more and more the region mapped by
the model could surely smooth out this misrepresentation.
For example, in a possible operative utilization of the ISP
model, Roquetes and San Vito instead of testing sites
would be considered as reference stations, and the overestimations/underestimations just discussed would be surely
smoothed out.
Also Figs. 8a,b and 9a,b conﬁrm that the ISP model,
even for disturbed conditions, is more representative of
the real ionospheric conditions than the standard IRI-
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Fig. 9a. Same as Fig. 8a for San Vito.
Fig. 9b. Same as Fig. 8b for San Vito.

URSI and IRI-CCIR models. However, concerning these
ﬁgures, one can note that the foF2 values given as output
by the model are slightly more reliable than the hmF2 values. This is probably due to the fact that the autoscaled
foF2 values coming from the reference stations are assimilated twice by the ISP model, the ﬁrst time to calculate a
value of Reﬀ, and the second time when the whole vertical
electron density proﬁle is assimilated according to Eq. (1).
On the contrary, the measured hmF2 values are assimilated
only when the whole vertical electron density proﬁle is
assimilated. Moreover, we have also to take into account
that, while foF2 is an ionospheric characteristic that is
directly measured from an ionogram, on the contrary
hmF2 is an ionospheric characteristic coming out from
the inversion of the ionogram trace, and in general it is
aﬀected by a lower accuracy (McNamara, 2008).
Nevertheless, the results shown in this paper demonstrate that the model proposed by Pezzopane et al. (2011)
performs rather well also under geomagnetically disturbed
conditions, and then it can be considered as a valid tool for
obtaining a regional real-time 3-D electron density
mapping of the ionosphere. With regard to this regional

feature, it would be interesting to test the ISP model in
other regions like for instance South Africa, where the
presence of four digisondes installed at Grahamstown
(33.3S, 26.5E),
Madimbo
(22.4S, 30.9E),
Louisvale
(28.5S, 21.2E), and Hermanus (34.4S, 19.2E), could be
exploited to develop a nowcasting regional model based
on the assimilation of the foF2 and M(3000)F2 values
autoscaled by ARTIST at these sites. In the framework
of the ISP model, this South African regional model could
then replace the role played by the SIRMUP model for the
Mediterranean area considered in this study, of course considering also the four aforementioned sites as the new reference stations. Also the modeling eﬀorts that have
recently done in South Africa (e.g. Habarulema et al.
(2010, 2011) and Sibanda and McKinnell (2011)) could
play a signiﬁcant role for obtaining a reliable 3-D modeling
of the South African region.
The goodness of the 3-D electron density representation
of the ionosphere computed by ISP will be soon also tested
by making use of IONORT (IONOspheric Ray Tracing),
an applicative software tool for calculating a 3-D ray trac-
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Fig. 10. Ionogram recorded at Roquetes the 5 April 2010 at 16:30 UT. Due to the weakness of the F2 trace, the foF2 is truncated at 7.15 MHz, while a
more correct value of about 7.4/7.5 MHz should have been output.

ing of high frequency waves in the ionospheric medium
(Azzarone et al., 2012). In fact, IONORT gives the user
the possibility of choosing among diﬀerent ionospheric
electron density models, having validity in the area of interest. Hence, considering a radio link inside the ISP validity
area, for which oblique soundings are routinely carried out,
IONORT gives the chance to generate synthesized oblique
ionograms over the same radio link. The comparison
between synthesized and measured oblique ionograms,
both in terms of the ionogram shape and in terms of the
maximum usable frequency characterizing the radio path,
oﬀers a great opportunity to understand how well the
ISP model can represent the real conditions of the ionosphere. This further study will be however presented and
discussed in a forthcoming paper.
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